ALHAMDULILLAH POSTER

Things You Will Need
Colour Printer OR Your Local Professional Printing Service
White Paper (Size: A4)

Instructions
1. Use a colour printer to print out the designs. (Colours may vary from the image displayed on screen depending on the printer and type of paper used.)
2. Each day get your child to write (or draw) one thing they are grateful on the poster.
3. At the end of Ramadan go through all the blessings with your child to show them how much they have to be grateful for.

Notes
This is a PRINT ONLY document. You will not be able to edit or modify the files.
All artwork and designs are copyright and the property of © Little Wings Creative Co and cannot be resszold, copied or shared.
These files are for PERSONAL USE ONLY and cannot be used commercially. Any unauthorised publication or duplication will be prosecuted by law.
For further information or commercial enquiries please contact hello@littlewingscreative.com
or visit www.littlewingscreative.com.

print, make, enjoy!
ALHAMDULILLAH FOR...

Thank You Allah,
for the blessings showered upon us!
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